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aminatlon and was held to the grand jury.
The prisoner is about twenty-eight years of
age, of heavy Duild and has been in St. Paul
eighteen months. He keeps a confectionery
*tore near the scene of the fire and it is said
he has had some trouble with neighbors.
Parties in the building heard somebody walk-
ing on the roof and Maghun was found walk-
ing offand was only fifty feet from the fire
when it was discovered." He is charged with
being the man that set the Hardy fire a short
time ago, nrben he was chased and lost his
rubbers. He was arrested by Officers Mc-
Mahon and Stcdzer. In court he went all to
pieces and cried like a child.

In Memory.
Mrs. Elizabeth Johnston who died at St.

Luke's hospital yesterday morning was
among the oldest settlors of St. Paul, —com-
ing here at an early day, and keeping one of

tho largest and most successful boarding-
houses the town ever had. She was ofa gen-
erous and gracious nature, and she was pop-
ular with nor world. She prospered for a
time, and no woman in business in St. Paul
had a better earnest for an old age of com-
fort in the returns from her years ofindnstry.
But reverses came; trust was misplaced, and
large sums of money were due from persons
abundantly able to pay. The old saying
"eaten bread is soon forgotten" wa3 sorrow-
fully manifest to her. Some time ago
Gov. Davis tried to collect one of her claims
from an old boarder who was said to keep a
carriage in Washington, but he could not.
There are Incongruous cases of insolvents
surrounded by everything in life, yet wholly
unable to pay anything.

WERE NOT ASLEEP.

DEMOCRATIC CITY CONVENTION

George Reis Nominated for Treasurer
—Anti-Monopoly Resolutions

Adopted.
'The Democratic city convention was held

at the court house yesterday morning. The
attendance was large and everything was
perfectly harmonious. The consequence is
the convention transacted its business speed-
ily and without friction.

The convention was called to order by
Mr. H. 11. Fuller, chairman of the city com-
mittee, who stated that the reason of the con-
vention assembling was to nominate a can-
didate for city treasurer.

CHAIRMAN AND SECRETARY,

The organization was completed by the se-
lection of H. H. Cory, chairman, and Joseph
Ellis, secretary.

COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS.
On motion the chair appointed tha follow-

ing committee of one from each ward on
credentials: John Heber, William Byrus,
Geo. J. Mitsch, Pat Egan, Michael Mnllane,
E. R. Bryant.

The committee proceeded immediately to
attend to its duties and soon after reported
the list of delegates published in the Globe
yesterday as entitled to seats in the conven-
tion, and the report was accepted.

I'EKMAXENT OFFICEKS. An inexplicable protection seems to hedge
such persons, how it is done is only known
in the philosophy ofJeremy Diddlcr.

Ou motion of Mr. Barrett the temporary
officers were made the permanent officars of
the committee. 111-health befell Mrs. Johnston, yet with

admirable English grit, and the spur of self-
helpfulness, she kept up her activity until
removed to the hospital for the operation
which ended in death.

NOMINATION OF Mil. REIS.

Mr. Barrett then briefly addressed the com-
mittee on the matter of the nomination of a
candidate for city treasurer. He said that he
could but echo the sentiments of all good
men, when, as a candidate for the position
of treasurer he should mention the name of
Geo. Itois, a man who is known to all as a
truthful, upright, honest and faithful public
servant who has performed for several your?,
th 2 duties of city treasurer with the utmost
satisfaction to all. He therefore would nomi-

nate George lids as a candidate for city
treasurer, and asked that he be selected by
acclamation. On the question being put
there was not a dissenting voice.

COMMITTEE TO WAIT ON MH. REIS.

On motion of George Mitsch Mr. Mitsch,
Mr. Barrett and Mr Dun O'Connor were ap-
pointcda committee to waft upon Mr. Iteis
and ask him to appear before the convention.
The committee immediately attended to the
duty assigned it and in a short time appeared
before the convention with Mr. Reis, who
was introduced to the convention iv compli-
mentary terms by Mr. Barrett.

On being introduced Mr. Rels returned his
thanks to the convention and stated that he
had performed the duties of the ofliee of
tie'surer lor several years, and that all he
could do was to promise that, if re-elected,he
would endeavor to perform them with the
same conscientious effort to do his duty in
an honest aud faithful manner, and in a
way that would be satisfactory to the tax-
payers and the public generally.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.

The following resolutions were offered by
Mr. Ropp and unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the Democratic party of the
city of St. Paul is unalterably opposed to mo-
nopoly in any of its forms, whether fostered
by granting unusual power to corporations or
individuals whereby the people are oppress-
ed, or by special taxation which in effect will
place the business of the city and country in
the hands of the wealthy alone.

Resolved, That conventions endorses the
nominations for aldermen and school inspec-
tors, which have been made by our city and
iv the different wards throughout the city,
and pledges them and each of them its cor-
dial support.

THE FIRST WAKD INSPECTORS.
Mr. Barrett called the attention of the

ionvention to the fact that in the Second
.nd Third precincts of the First ward no
chool inspector had been nominated,
mil suggested the name of W.
1. Moore as a candidate. This

proposition was favorably received, and the
the delegates from that ward were called to ,
a separate part of the hall for consultation on
the matter, aud in a few moments the nume
ofW. S. Moore was presented and accepted
as a candidate for school inspector for the
district named.

What lesson for idling women was the
sight of this indomitable woman seated
in a rocking chair, which had to be pushed
into the kitchen where she prepared the
dinner for her boarders.

Hercheerfullness too,was, wonderful when
one considered her sufferings. The refined
beauty and delicate complexion of her good
old face might be envied by many a youDg
women.

Although without kindred In this
country she found the kindest
and most actively sympathizing
friends in Rev. Mr. Gilbert, of Christ
church, and in two ofhis most earnest and
zealous parishoners, Mrs. Judge Gilfillan
and Mrs. Charles E. Mayo.

Mrs. Col. Allen displayed a large hearted
consideration, and the "excellence of deeds
timely done."

Though last not least; Mr. and Mrs. R. 0.
Sweeney ministered to Mrs Johnston with a
kind and benevolent solicitude which had
the untiring elements of affection to the last,
in patience, the willing surrender of time
and services—in fine, of every tribute de-
votion could expect or exact.

These things are mentioned in the spirit
that would fain make known the oeautiful
charity that keeps the earth sweet aud
strengthens the doubting faith by instances
ofCliristiau aid in desolate and improvished
surroundings, and without any thought of
recognition save in the recording angel's
book.

Correcting" the Poll Lists.
The judges ofelection meet at the several

polling places on Tuesday next, April 29,
from Ba. m. to 9 p. m; on Friday next,
May 2d, from 12 m. to 10 p. m., and on
Saturday next, May 3d, from 12 m. to 10 p.
m., to revise and correct the registries of
voters. Those who are interested in the
government of the city should sec to it that
their names are each properly on the list of
his precincts.

THE COURTS.
Supreme Court.

At yesterday's session all the justices bu
Dickinson were present and the following
business was transacted:

The state of Minnesota, respondent, vs.
the Northern Pacific Railroad company, ap-
pellant; argued and submitted.

The Lake City Flouring Mill company, re-
spondent, vs. F. N. McVean, appelant; ar-
gued and submitted.

Adjourned to Monday at 9:30 a. m.

District Court.
DECISION FILED.
|By Judge Brill. |

In this connection Mr. Ropp stated that
Mr. Louis Fischer, Jr., who had been nom-
inated as school inspector of the First pre-
cinct of the Third ward had declined, and
suggested that some action had ought to be
taken in regarding to having a candidate
nominated to fill the vacancy.

Mr. Fuller denied that Mr.Fischer had de-
clined and declared that an effort was being
made to crowd biin off tbe track.

Andora S. Gaston, vs. Wm R. Mcrrlam,
et al.; suit to quiet title to west % of the
southeast %of the southwest }{ of section
25, town 29, north of range 23 west, Ramsey
county; judgment for defendant.

NEW CASE FILED.

T. A. Abbott & Co. vs. W. F. Steele;
judgment demanded in the sum of $1,059.32
Biles i to be due for materials furnished.

Mr. Nick Pattgeiser stated that he would
have no connection with any movement to
crowd Mr. Fischer of the track, but that he
knew he (Fischer) had ceclincd for he had
told him (I'attgieser) that he would not run.

The matter was all arranged on a
motion made by Mr. Murray and amended
to the effect that the delegates of each ward
and precinct have authority to fill vacancies.

THE CITT COMMITTEL.
On motion of Mr. Daniel J. O'Connor,

the chairman was authorized to appoint a
city committee.

ENDORSING COL. ALLEN.
The following resolution was offered by

Mr. La Berge, but the chair ruled it out of
order, inasmuch as the convention was not
called for the purpose of considering the
matter referred to:

Resolved, That it is the sense of this
convention that the name of Col. Allen
should be substituted in place of Mr. Cum-
mings as alderman of the Ist precinct of the
first ward, and that he be nominated by ac-
clamation.

ADJOUP.NED.
The above completing the business before

the convention it adjourned.

THE DAILYROUND UP

Bums and Sinners in Judge Burr's
Court.

The case of M. Richlitzky charged with as-
sault with a dangerous weapon, on L. Miller
last Sunday night, at a saloon on Edmunds
street, was tried. The man Miller was pret-
tyseverely punished, being cut about the
head, but both parties appeared to b2 blama-
ble, and Richlitzky was fined only §25.

Anewspaper reporter named Blame, who
has made himself notorious by betraying
private confidence and thrusting his presence
upon gentlemen, was found by special Offi-
cer Fisher in a drunken condition on Third
street at four o'clock yesterday morning.
The officer advised him to go home and was
rewarded by a shower ofabuse, followed by
an apparent attempt to draw a weapon.
The officer then placed him under
arrest and took him to the city hall,
though he stoutly resisted en route.
He was recorded on the police book as C.
Frank, (or Blame), which, of course, thor-
oughly concealed his identity. He finally
deposited §20 bail and was released. Officer
Fisher, who had done his duty so commend-
ably, appeared before Judge Burr yesterday
morning and told the story as given above.
As Mr. C. Frank (or Blame) was absent his
$20 was confiscated.

Probate Cottrt.
[Before Judge McOrorty.]

Estate of John Casey, deceased; James
Casey appointed administrator.

Estate of Margaretha Sicgenthaler, de-
ceased; objection filed to claim of Godfrey
Sietrenthaler.

Estate of Michael Skelly, deceased; peti-
tion for letters of administration filed; hear-
ing May 21 at 10 a. m.

U. S. Circuit Court.
NEW CASES.

St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba railway
vs. Joseph Forman, of Richland county. Da-
kota, claiming title to quarter section of
land entered by defendant in the ground
that said property is within six miles of said
railroad and within the limits of their land
grant. The value of the property is §3,000.

Same vs. William Boners, Steams county,
Minn., action of same nature, value, §3,000.
Same vs. A. N. Lunde, Otter Tail county,
Minn., action of same nature, amount
§3,000.

Same vs. Frank Schneider, Richland, D.
T., action of same nature, value §3,000.

Sprinkling the Streets.
St. Paul, April25, 18SL

To the Editor of the Globe:
The question of street dust, and how

to arrange in order to have a sys-
tematic sprinkling of our thorough-
fares, at least those where there is
the most traffic, is one that should be taken
vigorously in hand and held there until it is
settled and the dust laid.

The Winona, Alma &Northern.

The following pertinent questions suggest
themselves:

Why does the city not undertake it?
What will be tbe expense incurred in hav-

ing it done, say per mile?
What is the objection advanced by proper-

ty holders, if any?
The condition of our city to-day, and the

discomfort and possible disease bred by in-
haling this pulverized filth, which permeates
the street cars with doors and windows closed,
and bouses too, brings the necessity for the
remedy home to every person in our city;
even the "rich who ride in chaises" are not
exempt from it, and our neglect to rub it
under our feet is made the jest of many visi-
sors. Surely in a city which puts on as many
frills as we do, this matter is (apparently)
very inelegantly overlooked.

Won't you, sir, through the columns of
your paper, aid in keeping this matter
warmed up, until the "consummation so de-
voutly wished" for is obtained? and oblige,

SpiJINELEB.

Incorporations.
Articles of incorporation of the Security

Loan and Trust company of St. Paul were
filed with the secretary of 6tate yesterday, to
loan money for itself or other individuals on
real estate and personal property security; to
buy and sell for itself and other corporations
bonds, stocks, notes, bills of exchange, de
benturcs and securities of all kinds; to pur-
chase, hold, manage and dispose of real es-
tate, etc. The corporation commences May
15, 1884, to continue thirty years, with a cap-
ital of §500,000, divided into 5,000 shares, of
§100 each, with highest amount of limited
indebtedness placed at §100,000. The incor-
porators are Charles B. Boothe, of Derby, Ct.,
Henry Schurmeier, of St. Paul,and Volney S.
Ireys, of Minneapolis. i

M. Sweeny, P. Grimes and P. Holland go
into the county for five days for being
drunk.

Gaffrcy and Miller, vrgrauts got thirty days
and Burns and Klein were sent out of town
for the same otlense.

Andrew Brovcle was engaged iv a nei«-h
borhoou row and struck a Mrs. Meehick, for
wl'ieh he paid ?10, and the judge put both
parties under bonds to keep the peace.

Thomas Howard was disorderly, and tried
to force his way Into tbe bouse of W. Huron,
vas committed for thirty days.

B. Bubenstoin was arrested for peddling
vithouta license and gave §100 bail to ap-
pear to-day.

The ease of H. Deioss for selling liquor to
a minor was also ];i:d over.

A man nallied Paul Magbun was arrested
yesterday n uing, charged with setting the
lire oa Weol S-vvnth struct. He waived ex-

Crow Wing county, thence northwesterly to
a point on the Red River of the North in the
counties ofPolk or Marshall. The corpora-
tion commences May 1, 1884, for a continu-
ance of fiftyyears, with a capital stock of
§3. 750,000," divided into 37,500 shares of$100
each, and a limited indebetnes3 of the full

amount of said capital stock. The incorpo-
rators and first board of directors are William
E. Seelye, Chauncey B. Sleeper, Edward E.
Webster, Oliver H. Havill and Frank B.
Thompson of Brainerd, with Edward E. j
Webster president, Oliver H. Havill vice-
president, Chauncey B. Sleeper treasurer, |
and Frank B. Thompson secretary.

Wisconsin Central in St. Paul,

[Milwaukee Sentinel, April 25.]
An official of a northwestern railway was

not long ago heard to say, "A sleepy, old-
time lot of fellows those Milwaukee railway
men are, anyhow." That same person is at
this time, without doubt, meditating in no
pleasant mood, on the recent transaction
of a party ofthose "sleepy fellows," and be-
wailing the fact that he was so stupidly blind
as to permit so important a transaction to
take place without having so much as a sus-
picion that it was in progress. Since the
announcement was made that the Wiscon-
sin Central railway was to be extended from
Chippewa Falls to St. Paul, the great query !
has been as to how an entrance to the latter
city would be effected and what would be
cone for terminal facilities therein. It
was later annouueed that either the Duluth
or the Manitoba road 3 were to
be bad as a means of getting into St. Paul,
from a point several miles outside the city
limits, aud later the supposition was pub-
lished that the Manitoba's freight quarters
were to be divided with the new line. Then |
tho matter was dropped until now, when the !
dircovcry is made that the Wisconsin Cen-
tral is not dependent upon any of the St.
Paul roads for terminal facilities, having be-
come possessed of a property quite if not
more desirable for such a purpose than that
of any of the other roads. To secure this
the company has had several parties quietly
negotiating for several months, and without
the real purpose becoming known has suc-
ceeded in purchasing a large tract, including
a property 100x475 feet in the very best part
of the city for ireigbt warehouses and yards.
This property is located on Third street, the
principal business street of St. Paul, and be-
tween the freight headquarters of such Im-
portant railway lines as the Northern Pacific,
Minneapolis A: Manitoba, Chicago & Omaha,
Milwaukee A St. Paul, etc. A portion of the
pproperty is at the present time occupied by
the Omaha's tracks, no lease having been
given aud no great feeling of hilarity will
likely be occasioned at tho dompany's hi ad-
quarters by the Central's purchase. It hav-
[ng been nnkown to the former owners for
what purpose the property was purchased, it
was obtained at a much lower price than it
could have been were the real intention
known. Furthermore, had the real truth
been known, or even had it been known
that the property was for sale, there were
other railway corporations which stood ready-
to take it and would giadly have paid a lib-
eral advance from the price paid by the C'en
tral. The Central people are congratulating
themselves upon the dealrable purchase, and
the official who had such "sleepy" ideas of
Milwaukee .allway men, together with bis
colleagues, are bewailing their own stupid-
ity.

The Union Pacific and Burlington Fight.

The fight between these two giant corpor-
ations has dwindled down to an issue be-
tween the eastern allies of the Union Pacific
and the Burlington east of the Missouri, re-
garding the division of the bnsiness at the
Missouri river. The trunk lines say they are
Willing to allow the Burlington, for the sake
of peace, a share of the Union Pacific live
stock besiness as far west as the one hun-
dredth meridian, which is on a line with the
terminus of tbe Sioux City &Pacific. But
they refuse to allow the Burlington a share
of the other non-competitive Union Pacific
business. They think the Burlington ought
to be well satisfied with the business it gets

from its Nebraska line, and should not try-
to share with the other roads the Union Pa-
cific business at Council Bluffs also. By the
tripartite agreement they say the Union Pa-
cific has become as much a part oftheir lives
as the Burlington & Missouri River is of the
Burlington, and the eastern allies of the Un-
ion Pacific are just as much entitled to all of
the Union Pacific business at Council Bluffs
as the Burlington is to all the business from
its Nebraska line at Plattsmouth. A mana-
ger of one of the western trunk lines said:
"The Burlington is playing with fire, and un-
less it is veryj| careful it may be seriously
burned. Suppose the Burlington by continu-
ing to fight would succeed in brcakin<|up the
Western Trunk Line association. That
would compel the Northwestern, the Rock
Island, and the Milwaukee & St. Paul to
build new competing lines, into Nebraska,
where at present no more roads are needed.
Would not the construction of such unnec-
essary lives hurt tbe Burlington more than
the Union Pacific? The latter could protect
itself by building an independent line to
Chicago, while the Burlington already has
such a line. It was for the purpose of pre-
venting the construction of new lines into
Nebraska and a new Union Pacific extension
lo Chicago that the tripartite agreement was
made. The Burlingtou does not want any-
new competing lines in Nebraska any more
than the Union Pacific does. The prolonga-
tion of the light by the Burlingtou cannot
hurt the Union Pacific much more, as it has
already been punished as much as possible.
On the contrary, the Union Pacific would be
benefited by the strong competition between
the Burlington and the other Council Bluffs
roads, while the Burlington would become
the principal sufferer."

The Milwaukee Men Who Brought
the Wisconsin Central into

St. Paul.

But the Other Fellows Seem to Have
Been Somnolent or Not

Posted.

The B. & Q. and C. P. Dispute at Least a
Week or Two From Set-

tlement.

Rail Notes.
E. E. Naugle, agent of the St. Paul &

Manitoba road at Devils Lake, is in St.
Paul.

H. Hurdon, of Duluth, agent of the North-
west Transportation Company, is in St.
Paul.

Mr. Oake3, vice-president ofthe Northern
Pacific is not expected to return to St. Paul
before the 12th or 15 inst.

J. W. McNally, agent ofthe great eastern
line at Winnipog, Is in town looking after
the interest of his road.

Angus, of the Canadian Pacific railroad
company directrate, during the truth of the
resignation of himself or Mclutyre, but that
the rumor was started by interested parties.

It is claimed that there is no truth in the
report that the §7.000.000 of new Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy stock is for the pur-
pose of securing a connection with the Den-
ver, Rio Grande <fe Western railroad in Utah.

Information was received yesterday at the
Northern Pacific general headquarters that E.
J. Swords has been appointed general freight
agent of the Hannibai & St. Joseph railroad
in place of Mr. W. EL McDael, resigned to ac-
cept another position. The appointment
takes effect May Ist.

Where the Tickets Went.

Resignation of Manager Tucker.

River Neies.

Madison county, lowa, ha 3 decided to
grant the lowa & Southwestern road right of
way, depot and switch grounds, and §25,000
in cash to run through that county and Win-
terset. Every county between St. Joseph
and Dcs Moines has now granted right of
way and money to this road.

A special train from Rochester, N. V., of
the James Cunningham Son & Co.'s car-
riages arrived here on the morning ofthe
24th, via the famous Albert Lea route, mak-
ing the run from Chicago in 32 hours, and
from Rochester in four and one-half days.
Mr. James W. Phillips, manager and general
agent for the above named firm, was here to
receive them, aad had tbe train photographed
on arrival.

ON THE DIAMOND.

at Stillwater Saturday.

Home Club.

D. C. O'Donnel, locomotive engineer on
the St. Paul St Manitoba road, died yester-
day at St Cloud, aged thirty-two. He had
been a locomotive engineer for five years in
the employ oj this company. He was one of
the most popular engineers on the road, and
was a member of the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers, and also tbe Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen. The remains Mill
be brought to the residence of his brother-in-
law, John Leonard, 258 Commercial street,
St. Paul, to-day, and the funeral will take
place at 2p. m. to-day, from St. Mary's
church, under the auspices of the above or-
ders.

The stockholders of the Little Rock &Fort
Smith road met Thursday at the general
manager's office. There was a representa-
tion of 20,029 shares. The old board of di-
rectors was re-elected as follows: Ellsha At-
kins, J. 11. Converse, F. G. Dexter, Henry
Wood, D. E. Jones, W. M. Fishback, Jesse
Turner, Charles F. Penzeel and F. M. Weld.
The resignation of Auditor 11. G. Allis was
tendered and accepted, to take place at such
time as his successor shall be appointed. The
board of directors organized by electing
Joseph H. Converse, of Boston, president;
Jesse Turner, vice-president; Joseph Kamp-
man, treasurer; and Charles F. Shillaber,
secretary.

THE ST. PAUL TEAM.

Acircular is to be issued announcing Col.
A. C. Dawes as general passenger and ticket
agent of the Hannibal & St. Joe railroad.
Col. Dawes, who is now holding a similar
place with the Kansas City, St. Joe <fc Council
Bluffs road, will control the ticket and«pas-
senger business of both roads. E. J. Swords,
ofthe Kansas City, St. Joe & Council Bluffs,
will also assume the general freight manage-
ment of the Hannibal & St. Joe. All the
offices of the Hannibal road will be removed
to St. Joseph by the Ist of May. Also the
car shops. S. K. Hooper, at present general
passenger and ticket agent of the Hannibal,
will doubtless be appointed general traveling
agent of the combined Council Bluffs roads
in Missouri.

New Fast Time and Third Train to Chicago.

Commencing Sunday, April 27th, the
Royal Route—Chicago, St. Paul & Omaha
and Chicago 6c Northwestern railways—will
run fast trains to Chicago as follows:

Chicago fast express leave Minneapolis
1:15 p. m. Leave St. Paul 2:00 p. m.

Fast Atlantic express, connecting with
fast express trains at Chicago for the East,
leave Minneapolis S:l5 p. in. Leave St.
Paul 9:00 p. m.

Both of the above trains will carry the
finest day coaches, the finest smoking room
6leepers and the finest dining cars ever run
on any road.

The third train over tbe Royal Route will
be known as Chicago Local Express, leave
Minneapolis 7:30 a. m.; leave St. Paul 8:05
a. m., connections made at Eau Claire for
all points on Wisconsin Central Road.

For changes in North Wisconsin and
Stillwater trains, see time table in Sunday's
paper.

THE MILWAUKEE CLUB.

The city of La Crosse is having a good deal
of trouble with this road. On the 2Gth of
January last the council of that city passed
an ordinance granting to the Winona, Alma
& Northern Railway company the right of
way over and across certain streets. This
ordinance the railroad company considered
unsatisfactory and on the 23d instant de-
clined to accept the same. It Is quite pos-
sible that conferences will be held between
the city council and tbe managers of the
road and that everything may be amicably-
arranged.

The Burlington people, however, state
that they will not recede from their position,
and that they will make no peace unless they
get a portion of the Union Pacific business
at Council Bluffs. They claim to have as
good a line to Council Bluffs as any of the
other lowa lines, and arc entitled to a share
ofthe Union Pacific business at that point.

[Western Associated Press.]
Chicago, April 25.—The conference be-

tween tbe representatives of the Chicago,
Burlington it Quincy and the officials of the

roads in the Western Trunk Line association
assembled at 2 o'clock this afternoon. No
definite or final settlement.of the ditiertnces
was reached nor can there be, uutil the basis

for pooling the competitive Colorado and
Nebraska business between the Burlingtou
and the Union Pacific has been agreed upon.
Ifa satisfactory understanding between the
two roads can be reached as to this question,
it was conceded at the conference, that tho
adjustment of the other matters in contro-
versy will be possible. The territory to be
embodied in a compromise iias been agreed
upon, but the matter of percentages has not,
aud an adjournment was taken to enable the
Union Pacific and the Burlington
to ascertain the amount of competitive traffic-
within the territory agreed upon, carried by
thoir respective lines, as a basis on which to
estimate percentages. This will
necissitate a delay of fully
two weeks, and if the officials of tbe two
roads, on this, finding they cannot agree
upon questions ofpercentages.it was decided
that the matter should be left to arbitrators.
In the meantime rates are to be maintained.
.Parties in the interest of the roads declare
than an amicable adjustment of all matters
now in dispute appears very probable.

The La Crosse Chronicle quotes the follow-
ing Dubuque dispatch and then makes the
remarks that follow:

"Work on the Winona, Alma & Northern
along the cast-side, it is believed is being pur-
posely delayed pending negotiations between
the Burlington and the Milwaukee & St. Paul
contemplating the abandonment of this proposed
line."

The undeniable correctness of the first
reports as to a possible arrangement for
delay, cause people to be suspicious and
alive to every ram or. Itwas never alleged
that there would be a total abandonment of
the line, no matter what compromise was fix-
ed up, and an old railroad man said notlong
since that the Burlington folks would not
dare delay a day longer than their
charter permits, or some other com-
pany would seize the location. There
is going to be a line along the east side of
the river anyhow and that within a few years.
Further than this, it is now believed by those
who were knowing to the talked-of compro-
mise that nothing will come of it but work
willprogress steadily. The seeming delay
just now is owing to the fact that the com-
pany no longer hopes to complete the line
this year a/id therefore has no need to hurry,
especially when better arrangements can be
made by delay. Contractor Murphy, who is
working south ofthe city, has a nice little
section there, all scraper work,and is making
good progress. C. C. Smith is still confined
to his foar miles, but had instructions to
put on as many or as few men as he chose.
So he has increased his crew to sixty, which
is able to make excellent progress. Mr. Smith
does not believe there will be any stoppage
of the work.

St. Paul, Brainerd &Northwestern.
Articles ofincoaporation were filed with

the secretary of state yesterday of the St.
Paul, Brainerd & Northwestern Railway com-
pany, to build, improve, equip and operate
a railroad to commence at some convenient
point in the city of St. Paul, thence running
in a northwesterly direction by the most
convenient route to Princeton, MUle Lacs
county, thence northwesterly to Brainerd,

The Passenger Executive Committee.
New York, April 25.—The joint executive

committee of the.passenger department ad-
journed uutil May 7. A resotulion was
passed extending tbe present contract thirty-
days, which will bring it up to June 1, aud
meanwhile all rates to and from points with-
in the territory of the joint executive com-
mittee are ordered restored at once to tariff
rates. Ithas been decided to frame a new
contract, and an adjournment was taken to
receive the co-operation of the Grand Trunk,
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western, and
the New York, Buffalo and West Shore roads.
New interior pools between Columbus, Day-
ton, Cleveland and the seaboard were com-
pleted and aettlements ordered under them.

For Arthur and Lincoln.
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The general reduction of rates ordered on
he Pittsburg & Lake Erie road,

between competitive points and present dif-
ferentials of the Indiana, Bloomlngton &
Western road, are continued till June 1.
It was stated to.day that a demand made by
the Baltimore «& Ohio road, upon Commis-
sioner Fink, for a further reduction in rates
on east bound business, was to a basis of
eleven cents from Chicago, instead of twelve
cents, as reported. A probable meeting of
the trunk line committee will be held early
next week to investigate the charges of rate
cutting made by the Baltimore & Ohio.
Commissioner Fink has not yet ordered any
reduction ia rates in response to the request.

St. Louis, April 25.—Ely Clark and J. C.
Gates were arrested here to-day. In posses-
sion of Clark was a check for a piece of bag-
gage at the union depot. The police got the
baggage and found it contained £4.000 of
long tickets of the Vandalia railroad, sup-
posed to be stolen from Locport, Ind.

Chicago, April 25.—Joseph F. Tucker,
general manager of the Illinois Central rail-
road, has resigned. Mr. Tucker has been for
twenty-eight years in the service of the Illi-
nois Central, and was one of the most widely
known and popular railway officials in the
west. '

The Libbie Conger, of Diamond Jo line is
due to-day, and will leave for St. Lovris at 5
p. m.

The Sidney of the Diamond Jo Una is ex-
pected to be the next boat.

The White Eagle, of the Davidson line, ar-
rived from St. Louis, at the foot of Jack3on
street at 11 o'clock last night with 200 tons of
freight, twenty-five passengers, fifteen head
of live stock, and will leave at 9 o'clock this
morning for St. Loals.

St. Paul's Club to Play Its First Game

Good Talk of Jlilwaukee Papers for Their

To-day the St. Paul club goes to Stillwa-
ter to play an exhibition game with the club
of that city. The club will leave in the 12:45
p. m. train, uud another train will leave at 2
p. m. The Royal Route has reduced the
fare to $1.00 for the round trip, and a good
many people will go over from St. Paul to
see how the men handle themselves. The
Stilhvater club was formed early in the
season whin it was very doubtful
if St. Paul would have a club at all. Of
course the manager of the Stillwater nine
had better material and more of it to select
from, and very likely- it is a better orLMiii-
zation than the St. Paul team. The Still-
water follows have been '-laying low,"
for some time and whispered reports have
come arouud in various ways aud at differ-
ent times that they were preparing to take
the starch out of the St. Paul
fellows. It would not be surprising
if they should do this little
piece of washing up to-day In a way that
would cause Ching Yang to smile. So far as
can be learned the Stillwater club is a good
one. The St. Paul club is fair. It lacks iv
practice and neither of the teams have had
sufficient team practice to enable any one to
form a judgment as to which will win, or as
to the relative merits of the respective clubs.
The game will be merely an experiment in
which the managers will be endeavoring to
obtain some gauge oftheir men.

The following is the St. Paul team in tbe
batting order as named: Hunter, rf; Olln,
2d; O'Brien, 3d; Clapp, Ist; Barnes, If;
Ober, p; Foster, cf; Ganzel, c; Werrick, ss.
This arrangement of the batting order may
be a little different in one or two instances
but it is substantially correct.

The Milwaukee Wisconsin has nearly a col-
umn devoted to the players in this club.
Judging from what that paper says ofthe
members of it, one would nat-
urally conclude that the Milwaukee club
is little the best there is in the world. Man-
ager McKee, according to an interview the
Wisconsin had with him, has a tall idea of his
men. OfDunn, the first baseman, the man-
ager says, "be can find a ball anywhere, and
covers the ground beautifully." Tom Griffin
"is dead sure of his ball every time."
"Should Dunn become sore on first bag,
Tom willrelieve him occasionally." This is
kind of Tom. A little ofSt. Jacobs oil might
help some. Behel is left field, aud "every
ball going into bis kingdom is pie for him."
Manager McKee was "tickled to see Tom
Loftus cover second base." Sexton has
shaved off his mustache," and pleases
the manager so well that
be "don't want any better man atshortstop."
Morrissy "handles the willow conscientious-
ly." "Delaney reaches up forhis ball every
time and fields it without a moment's hesita-
tion." if. McDermott "pitches a swiftdrop
curve that is a puzzler," while McGinley
\u25a0'shoots a drop ball in like a cannon shot."
Of Cushman the manager says he "fairly
lifts Struib, tin: catcher, from his pins."
Better have poor little Straub spiked down,
or set him up against the back stop. Brough-
ton throws to second so fast that a player
••who steals second on his throwing will have
to travel on an electric wire." The inter-
view closes as follows:

"Himmelstein will come out all right be-
fore the season opens, although he is a trifle
too fat for good work. He plays third base
for all it is worth,and fires the boll to Sehom-
berg on a dead line. Faleh i< fairly looming
up behind the bat. His condition is hardly-
light enough, but he is a quick thrower and
stands any amount of punishment. Toole i-;

an ambitious young man and knows how to
play well. I have appointed him captain of
the Queen City Professionals. Straub, the
cashier, is in his regular form, hits trie bails
hard ami quick and corks them all over the
field. He has worked off about seventeen
pouuds of superfluous flesh and never looked
better."

From what is read in this complimentary
interview one will naturally conclude that the
Milwaukee club is prepared to walk through
the northwestern league, with its fat men,
and its lean men, its lightning throwers
and telephone fielders, and take the flag with-
out any doubt. We say it in sackcloth and
ashes, that there is nothing in this part of
the world that can hope to compete with such
performers on the diamond field. If Straub
has worked offseventeen pounds of flesh he
has done a good thing, and there can be. no
doubt that if he keeps up slicing off the su-
perfluous flesh that when he reaches the end
of the season he will be a good man for a
running race. Taffy don't win base ball
games though.

Of the game that was to have been played
yesterday between the regular and the Cream
Citys, the Sentinel says: It is the intention of
the management to change the batteries of
both teams during the game in order to dis-
play the ability of the respective pitchers and
catchers. Cushmau aud Straub will be the
regular's battery for the first five innings and
will be succeeded by McGinlcy and Brough-
ton. The reserves will .put forward three
batteries during the game, namely, the Mc-
Cormick brothers, Baldwin and Dealy, and
Schierz and Falch. The attendance promises
to be large, as there is great curiosity to see
me work ofthe different batteries The vari-
ola native players are showing great promise.
Straub, who first acquired notoriety as a ball-
player with the Aucklands, of this clty,issaid
to hold Cushmau's curved lightning in ex-
cellent style. Sexton, the favorite shortstop
of the Maple Leafs, and Delaney. the relia-
ble left-fielder, are also showing up In
splendid form. ,The Becker Street Railway
company began the work of extending the
track to the grounds yesterday and it will be
completed to-day. The players who are now
in Rockford will be here to-morrow morn-
ing.

New York, April 25.—James Gordon
Bennett's evening paper, The Telegram,
comes out to-day with Arthur and Lincoln
at the head of its columns for president and
vice president.

DAKOTA &MONTANA.
Collected and Forwarded by Tele-

graph to the Daily Globe.

[Fargo Special Telecram* April25 to the St.
Paul Globe.

Fargo Notes.
Beecbcr is reported to have said that the

handsomest man he ever saw attended one
of his lectures in Dakota. There are several
hundred men in Fargo and Moorhead who
are impressed with the sound judgment and
eminent discrimination of the great divine
every time they look in a glass.

The report that Col. Donan was to visit
the line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul railroad, excited the enthusiastic hope
in that section that he was to write up the
towns and country and deck it in his rain-
bow colors. The railroad would be glad to
employ him in this capacity, but there is
confidential information that the real object
of his tour was to distribute his Impartiality
in the search for the fittest type of Dakota
beauty for the St. Louis publication. It
may be well for those he did not see to send
him photographs.

and the other in southern California where
the title to the lan,ls is so unsettled that the
mines cannot be worked: when it is fully
considered that these Black Hills mines ar-;
tbe only available ones in theentire n<
and western states, and that th
skilled and
ployed in their development; that milii
dollars must be invested in machiner
manufacturing . when all
things who can flOttW
this country will atone enter D]
and unexampl.-d . • rltv?

The Pierre : • . not
far distant when • -r and
tributary to us will be th,." richest in the
u""rl '•

T'' -re. cov< riiiLT an
area cd
more than 200 miles <:
abonl It 1- miles :r m north to « - i
country tha! .-
population than any pi i
In this are is foond the stock raiser's para-

r d with th
i bonntifnlly sop

by springs and Hi
irreat wheat I. It: it pi
etables and all the cereals; it has
tblebeds ofcoal, iron, mica
sum. graph
petroleum, -
tin. all of which have be» n m ire »i less
veloped. and will be tier' nghly developed as
<>>.'ii as railway facilities are given this coun-
try. Pierre i^ the gateway to {his wonderful
country. :,;\u25a0 ;• it is dc\

\u0084r_re and prosperous
commercial and manufacturing center."

There has been a great deal of amusement
created by the previousness of one of the
morning papers in giving an elaborate and
detailed report of an entertainment, with the
names of the participants and the character
of their efforts, the size of the audience and
even the places where the applause came in.
All the evening papers, except the Sun,
made up their reports in the same enter-
prising and authentic way. and were vic-
tims. The entertainment did not come off
at all. having been iriven up at a late hour.
It is not quite safe for even newspaper re-
porters to i_ruess what is going to happen in
this climate.

Dakota Notes.

Wahpeton.

One firm at Bismarck is shipping trees at
the rate of 100,000 a day. which shows an In-
terest in arboriculture, or In making tree
claims.

Col. A. Prltchard, a prominent citizen of
Missouri, has left two large farms there and
come to Dakota to locate. He will invest
$10,000 or more.

Ketchun. the jolly conductor on the Da-
kota Central, who was so noted for hissing
pretty babies, has resigned to take an inter--;
in the Dakota Huronite.

Hon. D. M. Kelleher, of Jamestown, is
now canvassing the Missouri valley in his
search for the Democratic party. His dis-
coveries arc surprising to him.

The distance from Deadwood to the
points on the nearest R. K. arc giving as
267 to Sydney on the U. P.; 202 to Pierce,
on the C. AN. W., and ten to Dickinson,
on the N. P.

The mayor of Sioux Falls and Pierre each
receive the munificent sum of $1 a year.
Honors go a good way In those sections. One
of them was lately paid off lv a silver dollar
worth 85 cents. He took it like a little man.

The Wah] king of tbe
3 of that really live town, - -

popnl \u25a0 .), which will I
I over a thousand this summer by cm-

- of the water works and Far
companies alone, not counting its -those who seek homes In our t \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0
put.lie Bplrit which eh |

citizens is manifested In the | il
facilities she has furnished, and the
manner in which all improvements are
ported. The town was incorporfed In
and already V, ahp ton n .
idered some of the most va:

A new town has been platted on the Mis-
souri river opposite Fort Yates, under the ex-
pectation that the Fargo .Southwestern
branch of the N*. P. will be extended there.
It is quite certain they will not see it this
season.

In the extreme south part of the territory
the mild warm days in the early spring mis-
led many of the impatient farmers, and they
sowed their grain too soon. Cold and wet
follewed aud has rotted the seed in the
ground.

It would seem from the thority
that the place :

md enter] i
enough to h-.-. \u25a0 q special snnsi t
I' says: "There is somi thing a
netic in a Wahpeton sunset, and the sooth-
ing effect, the awe-inspiring .
iamb-like unselflse feeling, produ \u25a0<\u25a0 i by the

on our town folks, is truely man
No doubt it i- due to th \u25a0 fad thai our sunsi t
discount- anything In that line of ;• \u25a0• Is, and
and will not take a back Beal to anj
Buns • In t: \u25a0 remol this mun-
dane \u25a0' Hone. 'i
a multitude of sins, fi Icked
care not to pain! the town red,whi nt! •
set ads as proxy.

Miss Lulu J. Robinson, of Boston, is visit
ing prominent Dakota points to write them
up for eastern papers and al.-o looking for a
a location to practice her profession of law.
She is a graduate of the best schools and a
lady of high ability and culture.

Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Perkins, of Oxisha.
spent the winter In Florida and have re-
turned, stating that while admiring the cli-
mate Of Florida, they think that the country
does not compare with Dakota for either
rich or poor to gain a living or gather
shekels.

The trains on the Manitoba under the new
time table, reaches Wahpeton from St. Paul
at 5 p. m.- uml there Is great satisfaction at
getting the (i \u0084,,•.<: on the day of issue.

Every Dakota paper has more or less para
graphs like this, which shows one of the
methods by which the population is being
swollen to an extent that will only he re-
vealed by the census: "Carrol Perkins re-
turned home from Nebraska forepart of the
week in company with bis bride, formerly
Miss Delia Messenger, of York, Nebraska.''

.1 Murderer Wanted.

The Daily Signal at Pierre has revived un-
der a new administration and come out as a
sound and robust Democratic sheet. It i-
owned by one of the leading capitalists and
railroad men of that section, and has solid,
excellent management, which assuaes suc-
cess. Itadds one more to the small number
ofDemotratic dailies and weeklies in Dako-
ta.

The Yankton Timid has the novel Impres-
sion that inasmuch os high officials of the C.
M. 6c ?t. Paul are reported to have Invested
largely in town property in Bismarck at the
time ofthe capital furore, and have since
been unable to unload without heavy Ii
therefore Yankton is punished by having an
Occasional mixed cattle train run there, and
the place is being ruined. A queer n0t;..!,.

Alma Hodgson is one of the noble, inde-
pendent girls who came to Dakota, spent six
months in a claim shanty and proved up,
then went back to Wisconsin to teach and
obtain means to cultivate her farm, but an-
other Dakota claim owner laid a claim to her
aud a few days since Charley Horning had
the rare g;od luck to prove up'and - en-
title to this claim at Arena, Wis. The] i
back to Dakota of course.

Altho'Bismarck is putting on capital airs
and will in time become a model community.
there are still occasional glimpses of the
frontier civilization for which it was dis-
tinguished in early times. Last Sunday the
people diversified their religious entertain-
m< nt by turning OUt largely to take in horse
races giving by half-breeds. Those who put
their faith and money on the Indian ponies
were the lucky ones.

The Dillon Tribum says: On the night of
the 20th of March, al Glendale, Thomas
Blakely, in a cowardly manner from behind,
Btruck Joseph Shepherd In the back of the
bend with a billet of cordwood. Shepherd
has not recovered from the blow and he
ii' Mr will, but being a man of strong con-
stitution he is gradually and surely dying.
Blakely skipped, and although I
have been actively hunting him he is -till at
large. Sheriff Rein hardt offers a reward for
his capture and describes Blakely as i.

Age about tbirty-eigbl years, dark complex-
lon, long, black hair, dark whiskers v
two and a half inches long all over bis face,
weak eyes, helghl five feet >.-\m Inches,
weight 160 to 165 pounds, and Is broad
across the Bboulders, wore dirty cli
brown overall-, and brown iai
white slouched hat. and looks like a regular
tramp, and hangs around saloons

Montana for Blame,
At the recent primary at Helena tke R

publicans casl more votes than ever they
gaveatan election—7B2. But they were
kindly aided by their Democratic friends.
There was a very bitter contest. A brother
of.lis. G. Blame was present at tie- polls
much of the time and took a deep in
in the voting. The territory, it is bell
will send Blain.- men to Chicago.

OFFICIAL.

ProcefiOjEs of iiie Boaru of EtalioD.
Office op the Board op Ed i itiok, )

St. Paul, April :.'.'. 1884. )
Special meeting of the Board h

above date. President Oppenhcim in the
•.•hair. Present, Inspectors Murphy, Mc-
Cain •, Offic ra Horn, Athi 9chiff-
mann, Borland!, Donnelly. Mr. President
The President stated thai the meetii
called for the purpose of considering the
matter of heating the new school buildings.

ICATION

Mr. 11. W. Griswold, the representative of
the syndicate that bought the supposed gold
Innds near Lisbon, has failed to meet his
obligations given in the purchase of the land.
Jackson Harris, the owner of the farm.began
proceedings in foreclosure a few days since,
but had barely issued his papers when the
freight train brought in Mr. Griswold's goods
and machinery for mining^ He has not vet
arrived but is expected to-day, aud it is be-
lieved be will met his notes. Still there is
general incredulity as to the existence of the
precious metal there in any valuable quan-
tity. Lisbon Is largely represented at tin-
term of court at Wahpeton and has several
cases oflocal iuterest before that body.

Tin Discoveries at Harney's Peak,

From Sanitary Costcllo was refer-
red to Inspector Berlandl to report at next
meeting.

In the matter of heating buildings on mo-
tion ofInspector Officer the metier was re-
ferred to the committee on nal i state, with
the architects to report at the nexl mi

On m< Hon ol [nsp '-tor DonneUy the mo-
tion whereby tbe closing exercises of the high
school were to be held In the high school hall
was reconsidered.

On motion of Inspector Donnelly thi
was Instructed to hire the Opera house

for the closing exercises of the high -
forTuesday, June 24. The secretary was
in struct i to gel the proper grade, in S

on, for the new school building.
bills of (has. Latham for $400 and E.

X. Norton "ors3oo, were allowed and order-
• \u25a0-. Ing vote:

rs Murpfa Offi-
cer, Horn, Athey, Gilbert, Schiffman, Bor-
land!. Donnelly and Mr. President.

Adjourned.

Prof. G. E. Bailey, the geologist of Wyo-
ming, has recently completed afa exhaust-
ive and thorough examination of the Black
Hills in the vicinity of Harney's Peak, with
especial reference to the tin ore located there.
In an interview with the Pierre Free Tress
he states that he found that Harney Peak
was the center of the tiu region and that for
many miles in either direction the ore exists
in more or less paying quantities. He had
found places where tin and gold ore wen-
combined, and others where there was a
combination of tin and copper, both these
combinations beiDg very rare and especirlly
valuable. He is of the opinion that tin ex-
ists in paying quantities, in practically inex-
haustible beds, aud that it will fully equal,
if not exceed, the famous Cornwall mines of
France. While the Cornwall mines only
yield about I}< to 2 per cent, of pure tiu,
he is of the opinion that these will yield
from sto 0 per cent. When it is understood
that there are millions of
dollars worth of tin annually imported
into the United States, and that
thousands of workmen are employed in pre-

paring Itfor use; when it Is further under-
stood that this work, which has formerly been
and is now being done in foreign lands, can
be done here; when it is also known that
there are but two other localities in North
America where tin ore has been found, one
of which Is in Georgia aud not developed,

J. G. DoN\i;i.i.r. Secretary.
Singular Phenomenon.

At about 10 o'clock on Thursday evening,
many people wen- out viewing a singular
atmospheric phenomenon ooervalleln I a
heavens, the same being v luminous rl
of a dull sulphurous looking cloud spanning
the sky from tho northern to the
western horizon and sparkling
with phosphorescent or
lighi at times iiiorsftuminou- than at oth< rs
The singularity of this cloud, aside from its
luminous appearance, was that at no time
did itappear to be over oil- yard in
and in its gradual disappearance from the
otherwise clear sky. Soon alter 10 o'clock
t! •• end of the belt at its north m ex-
tremity began to show signs
of gnat disturbance, when
there took place a cyclonic rolling up of the
fleecy scroll in which a thousand unseen de
mons of power seemed to be engaged, 'there
were surgings, and tossings, and pushing!
and changings of the cloud against the
sky which gave the appearance of a great
serpent In agony, and not until about one
o'clock on Friday morning did all traces of
the strange phenomenon disappear entirely
from tie- heavens.
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CURES
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,

Lumbago. Backache. Headache, Toothache.
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